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A note from the Editor 

Hello again!  

Can you believe we’re already racing towards the end of the first quarter of 2021!?   

For most of us, life has been in autopilot for the past year. COVID-19 lockdown restrictions mainly kept us at home, 

where the surroundings are familiar, and our brains didn’t get a lot of new information to write down. Time really 

flies when each day is blending into the other!   

The past year reminds me of my morning train commute from Luton to work in Harrow during 2003:  some days I 

got to work with no real memory of the details of the journey.  Somehow, I never fell asleep during the journey. 

We had some form of restrictions in place since March 2020 and we missed many events and celebrations during 

the past year, but I don’t think we have detailed memory of most days. We became overly comfortable in our own 

surroundings, which is not necessarily a bad thing, but personally I feel it’s better to shake up the comfort zone 

now and again.  Moving on!  

Did you know, for many years, March, being the start of Spring was also the start of the New Year. Much of Europe 

used March as the start of the year and in Britain, 25th of March was the beginning of the New Year until 1752.  

Just think about it, if this were 1752, the lockdown lifting roadmap would have been a major New Year’s              

celebration (fireworks optional but probably disallowed!). Like animals waking up from hibernation in March, we 

can    finally look forward to post-lockdown “firsts” (…first club run, first weekend break, first meal in a pub garden, 

first hugs…).  Whatever “first“ we’re looking forward to most, I think it’s imperative that we make sure we live   

totally in that particular moment when it arrives. 

Even the club newsletter is now facing a new phase!  I thoroughly enjoyed the privilege of being newsletter editor 

since February 2017, but it’s certainly time for a change. When I started this project, my goal was to ensure that 

the newsletter serves the purpose to entertain and communicate with club members.  Every month (not to the 

exact date, as you may have noticed ☺☺☺� ) my aim was to ensure it embraces the friendly, focussed, and social 

image of our club. You may recall from my first edition, that I outlined the reasons for communicating with club 

members via a newsletter as follows: 

• to inform and entertain members and other readers: for example, a rave race review or article about your 

personal experience of a race;  

• to share and give recognition to the success and achievements of individual members: by publishing race  

results, photos of medals- lately we are even reaching Podium places; 

• to motivate members to actively participate in club activities and to support club programs and goals: share 

photos and articles/comments of club runners participating in the club time trial, HRRL races, cross country 

races, assisting with the Gosport Half Marathon – if you weren’t there, you will wish that you were; 

• to project a positive club image to the public:  the Newsletter is part of the club website.  If the Newsletter is 

not fun to read, interesting or motivating, prospective new members who stumble upon it, may see this as a 

reflection of the club.   

With the help of each one of you who contributed with race reviews and articles, I think we have satisfied most of 

these criteria. I want to thank all the contributors and each one of you who actually read the newsletter and      

provided constructive comments/criticism every month. 
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My very special thanks go to our monthly contributor, the admirable Dave Kirby.  With his wealth of information 

about the club and his years of running experience, I knew it was a good thing to approach him about writing a 

newsletter article on a club night way back in 2017!   His fine sense of humour coupled with his keen interest and 

enthusiasm about running related news items, made his regular column a pleasure to read. He has not                

disappointed this month. Turn to his column and read it for yourself. 

Club nights are now back, in full COVID compliant swing. Please do adhere to the arrangements which the        

Committee and run leaders have in place. It’s there to keep us all safe and healthy.  If you’re feeling anxious about 

returning to the club (or other group sports activities) I’ve included some interesting information which Geoff   

added to the club’s Facebook page.   

The results for the Virtual Club Time Trial and the club captains’ Easter Challenge have been included a little       

further. Don’t forget about the April Challenge:  

  **You versus The Golden Mile*** 

The club captains are challenging us to beat our Golden Mile segment time. It’s as simple as that! Whether you 

incorporate it into a long run, your April time trial effort, or you just run the mile, can you beat your time? You can 

post your segment, all your efforts or your PB trophy, one attempt or thirty, let’s see how you get on. Please post 

proof of your result on the relevant Facebook announcement or send it to Karen Harding.  I’m going to give this a 

go myself. 

Not the Blockbuster edition I was hoping to go out with, but no news is usually good news?!  

It has truly been an honour! All the best. 

M 

A note from the Editor 
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"Technological advances" 
Technology advances are turning bog standard athletes into world beaters it 
seems! Nike and New Balance spikes are like springboards it's been claimed??? 
Enhancing performances out of all proportion to the effort that the wearer is 
putting in........? 
Wonder what they could do for me??????......"not a lot" I hear!......Stick to the 
beer then! 
 

 

 

" Did you see" 
The BBC's coverage of the Indoor Athletic Championships from Poland? We had a steady tally of medals with one 
or two impressive results. What was heartening was the steady conveyor of young girl runners, who you would 
never have heard of, but performed well, and it bodes well for the future of (Women’s) British middle distance 
running..........we hope! 
 
 
 
 

"Easy does it" 
After the Zoom meeting the other evening it was obvious that some people had coped better with the lockdown 
than others. To try and pull on your trainers and step outside can be too much at times, motivation just isn’t there 
for one reason or another. It is fine to have a plan if you are going to run an important event but don't beat      
yourself up over it if things don't work out as expected. 
 
From a personal point of view : in the eighties our group were running a race every Sunday at one stage - admitted 
lots of ten milers but half and full marathons as well. We were working shifts with lots of nights. On non-race    
Sundays the long slow distance pre-run conversation went something like this: "well I suppose we had better run 
over the hill to get the mileage up a bit for next week’s race"; response:  "that might be a good idea!" 
There was very little formal planning in our training, “make it up as you go along” but it worked! See race times in 
the records! 
 
It dawned on Nick Butter (virtually on the start line) in "Running The World" that he 
had done no formal training. In fact, he had done nothing for four months because 
he had broken an ankle! Mind over matter? 
 
The message is "Don't panic Mr Mannering" go for a walk to the pub and have a pint 
or thr... 
Mark’s book is an excellent read by the way. 
Footnote: I carried out no formal warmup or warm-down in the last forty years. My 
warm-up was taking it easy in the first couple of miles of a run. Other colleagues 
adopted the same habits. "Don't panic......................." 
 
May be that accounts for the mess I am in now!?!  Only Joking! 

In Passing  … :   Dave Kirby  
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"Have you seen." 
The "Nationwide" advert on tele. He doesn’t like exercise (running) the best part is the Sauna and sitting in the sun 
afterwards. 
All I could add to that is something cool in a glass.... yeaaaa, 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
"Porridge and Tears" ........again! 
12th, Breakfast news. Mark Ormrod ex-Royal Marine, four zero  Commando who lost both 
legs and his right arm in Afghan. in 07, attempting a 5k on a track in Tavistock. 
 
Opening shots showed him hitting the tarmac on a training run. My     porridge nearly made a 
quick exit and my legs turned to jelly. He got up as casual as you like without a scratch! There 
is some sort of   scientific issue between the composition of the blades and tarmac which I 
don't fully understand. 
 
Stop watching breakfast news I hear you say! Good point! 
 
As I write, he has raised over £100,000 for REORG Jiu Jitsu Foundation |The Royal Marines 
Charity. 
For his next challenge Mark is going to swim to Drakes Island from Millbay, Plymouth. 
 
 
. 
 

 

 

  

In Passing  … :   Dave Kirby  
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"Can you outrun an Ambulance?" 
The South Central Ambulance Service (SCAS) Charity is urging people to see if they can outrun an ambulance by 
completing a challenge to cover more miles than an emergency ambulance does in a shift. Interested? Details 
online (Can you outrun an ambulance? | South Central Ambulance Service NHS Foundation Trust (scas.nhs.uk) ) 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

"Blast from the past" 
15th March 1890 
The annual Winchester College Steeple Chase took place today. The course is from Oliver's Battery by a circuitous 
route to the garrison cricket ground at St. Cross, a distance of 2.5 miles. 100 competitors started but many fell out 
when the pace got too hot. It was won by a certain Lindsay. No 
time given. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 Dave 

In Passing  … :   Dave Kirby  

https://www.scas.nhs.uk/can-you-outrun-an-ambulance/
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As we prepare to return to club life, this may be helpful. 

 

Feeling nervous about returning to 

sport after lockdown? 
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GRR Club Captains’         

Challenges 
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Easter Egg Challenge 
 
Quick Easter fun, Boys Vs Girls, whoever does the most miles wins the prize! Only one run / walk per person per 
day.  
 
The Easter results are in guys and girls, well done to all who took part. 
 

The ladies smashed the miles in with a total of 530.74 vs the gents of approximately 529 miles (217.74) to be 
exact so my approximate was pretty good.  
 
Our winners of the Easter eggs were  Tom Reader and Lynne Lemmis!  
 
 
 
 
 

Rob 

GRR Club Captains’         

Challenges 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1930144613918921/user/658798067/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVzHjzOLmsU2Gpc_2RZjKqCqltZZl6UI9RbkRu9tzsbI4ErjeXVfnEo1p7xajt4Joa6Fcgdm1NZe-NqUpEM7SaSGUR8UXCXQ-pFdu50Y9yo5SNXskBY-TKqh82xDEepTl1n1EjoGzF8AQu1gQRkQO_mwqC5TueOgYOQoe6McumHszS0h0R
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 Virtual Time Trial  
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Club Time Trial - Virtual  

5km Virtual Time Trial 

Name Time   Name Time 

Adam Crook 21:54   Maree O'Rourke 28:39 

Kathryn Wealthy 22:42   Charles Cope 29:22 

Mark Jakins 23:17   Rebecca Scott 29:31 

Su Baldock 23:35   Jo Yorke 29:37 

Julia Roiz de Sa 23:50   Kellee Read 29:48 

David Whiting 23:58   Jenny Mackay 30:13 

Lynne Franklin 24:14   Keith Elshaw 30:33 

Rob Hylands 24:38   Jackie Brady 30:41 

Paul Dunstan 24:58   Liz Redpath 31:03 

Tracy Slade 25:20   Sharon Clutton 31:03 

Sarah Porter 25:20   Dave Kitching 31:13 

Steve Calder 25:32   Daz Bale 32:15 

Hayley Sparshott 26:42   Jeanette O'Neil 32:20 

Karen Morby 26:52   Richard Smith 34:32 

Geoff O'Flanagan 27:28   Dave Croft 34:46 

Amy Whiting 27:29   Julie Conway 35:30 

Ken Eaden 27:38   Melanie Bagwell 35:57 

Kate Stubbings 27:54   Sue Barrett 36:55 

Lynne Lemmis 28:13   Eileen Bartlett 40:14 

Gill Dowling 28:26   Rebecca Hylands 44:48 

Yvette Eastman 28:26   Marie Bowers 46:27 

Joanne Gevaux-Ross 28:36  Michael Bowers 52:47 
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GRR Website 

All Club information relating to official meets and events can be found 

on the events page of our Website and all members are encouraged 
to look at this regularly. 

Not all details are posted on the Club’s Facebook page so make sure 
you add the GRR website to your favourites/bookmarks list.  

GRR and Social Media 

The Club’s Facebook members’ page is the main place where Club members 
share stories, race experiences, photos, arrange out of Club meetings, etc.  

Follow this link to see what’s going on: 

The Club also has a Twitter feed which can be accessed by following @gosportrr on  

Newsletter Photos 

Photos help make the newsletter, if you are kind enough to supply an article, please could you also send 
me some of your original photos. A lot of photos included in the newsletter come from Facebook, this is 
fine, as its a good repository, and is always up to date, but the quality of the pictures is not as good due to 
compression. 

If you have a photo you want to go with an article, or you think it would be great in the newsletter, then 
please send me a copy from your camera. This will be much better quality, and can be scaled and edited 
much easier.  

If you’re taking photos of an event, maybe you could keep some good ones aside just for the newsletter. 
Perhaps there was something particularly funny, that you think everyone would like to see. The         
newsletter reaches all current GRR members, and should ensure your snaps are seen by all. 

Email them to me at  

http://www.gosportroadrunners.org.uk 

http://www.facebook.com/groups/1930144613918/ 

http://twitter.com/gosportrr 

newsletter@gosportroadrunners.org.uk 

http://www.gosportroadrunners.org.uk
http://www.facebook.com/groups/27301329294/
http://twitter.com/gosportrr
mailto:newsletter@gosportroadrunners.org.uk
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Happy Spring Running Days are 

here again!  


